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and see the European labor and not be ' invasion, for there is no patriotism in 
struck with the great majority of work- the working classes of England, Wales, 
ers. I should say for industry, intetU- or Ireland.
gence and enterprise they will 4. We know that your country has

fomnare Favorably kem more prosperous than any otherj
Compare favorably country during the last 50 years (you!

\tith most places at home. It is true, ha vie had no civil war like the Americans 
as I 'have said, that probably a large a ml French to tone up your nerves and 
number would be content to be left alone strengthen your -manliness), and conse
nt present, but a growing number see quentiy your able-bodied men wfll not en
tire danger of tihe situation, and are.alive ligt in your so-called voluntary army. The Sound City Said tO Pe 
to the fact that their interests are not Therefore you have to hire the dregs of 
safe under this government, and may be your (population to do your fighting, and 
attacked and even ruined at any time, they are deficient in physique, in moral 
They have testified at meetings and and mental ability, and in all the quali- 
elsewhere—under circumstances of some tins (that make good fighting men.

1 danger—that they will support any ac- 5. Your military officers we know to be .
tion the Imperial government takes, pro- merely pedantic scholars or frivolous so-j HOW the Rising Generation Is
sided it will without further delay put ciety men, without any capacity for •-Stnffer,” Rmrardin»-
an end, in whatever way may be neceg- practical warfare with white men. The: cu VODOl-
sary, once and for all to the present ten- Afridis were more than a match for you,I tions Here,

j sion. and your victory over the Soudanese was '
J I must -say I have formed a higher achieved because those poor people hadj 

George T. Bartley, writing to the Lon- opinion than I expected of the patience n<* a rifle amongst them: Seattle, Oct 28 -I overheard a vomu?
don Times previous to the outbreak of of the people here. It must not be for- «• Vte know that your men, being the man to enother the other d Z, *
the war in tbe Transvaal, said: I*?**? ,,<hat thu agitation and unrest, dregs »f your people, are naturally fee- gl)lng over to ^tie in British Columbia "
ine 1 - ’ T , „ i which has gone on so often at intervals blç, and that they are also saturated and the one to whom j-hu $I have spent some weeks in Johannes-, during th„ last few years, has drained with the most horrible sexual diseases, ! ^hTplace Is^nd^the QafnlTÎ 
burg during this exciting time, apd have tpe resources of thousands. No busi- aa a-1 -TOUt government returns plainly i it? wen, i mlnt to llTe ln ^ 18 1
endeavored to find out the opinions of ness is done that can be avoided. Shops, 8how- f*n(i that they cannot endure the try.” That Is the Idea a great many *have 
all sections of the community, and per- agents, merchants, are sorely fried. The hardships of war, j of‘ Canada. It is the sort of thing taught
baps you may think a few lines from expenses of wives and Children being T. We know that the entire British i„ the public schools, and the Dress does 
me of sufficient interest at this moment sent away for mouths have almost ruin-i face 18 raP‘™y decaying, your birth-rate; not correct the errors of the schools, 
for insertion in your columns. j ed many, add most of the mines have!*3 rapidly falling, your children are | school teacher receive» his appointment

To understand the position correctly up to the present been kept going. En- born weak, diseased and deformed, and through political influence and his knowl-
some idea must be had of the industry terprise is at a standstill, and thousands that-the major part of your population1 edge may 'be of the meet superficial and
in the Band. This is altogether different of the workers, as well as the. better-to- conBISts of females, cripples, epileptics, i narrow, minded character. After being- 
from the notion of gold digging which .do, have left and a ne leaving daily: This consumiitivea, caacerous people, invalids duly installed In the school house, he pro- 
many people have. It would be more cqnnot go on for ever, orj indeed, much ; an“ lunatics of all kinds whom you care-j ceeds upon- the assumption ' that ' children 
correct to call it—strange as it may j Songer. I 'have heard many loyal men j aoerah and preserve. | are like rows of empty buckets of equa-
sound—the manufacture of gold at great very bitter on this, and some even say “• "e know that ninertenths of jçourj size, to be filled with an equal amount of
outlay. The Rand is not place where that if it is not really ended this time, | statçsmien ahd higher officials, military i “schooling.” The aggregate result is «u
men may arrive with pic and shovel, and finally ended, they will' throw in and, naval, are suffering, from kidney| equal amount of Ignorance and prejudice,
and, if lucky, make money. Before any- their lot with Boer v any other author I *•?**?*•'. weaken tttrtr courage The only kind of literature the average
thing can be obtained shafts are needed, ity that has power really to govern the, a _ will-power and makes them shirk all' youth of the Western States cares to read
and these are required to be deeper and country. Such remarks jar upon in' re^Pbnsi«>ility as far as possible. | Is the yell low journal and penny dreadful
deeper (the last is to be about 5,000 feet Englishman, particularly as we cannot ' . 16 know that your navy is big, but; and mothers allow their little girls to
deep), and three or four years of ex- but feel that there is, when we rev ew | .? e .“0w that it is not powerful, and J read divorce and murder case», and ponder
pensive labor paid for, together with an our past policy, much to account for it. tbat }> 13 honeycombed with disloyalty— over the sin and shame of the slums—it
immense quantity of machinery erected From what I can see and learn here ft* witness^ the theft of the signal-books, teaches them self-reliance, they say. There
before any result is obtained. Even I am convinced that the Boer’s strength 1 a assaults on officens, the desertions, Is ten times more freedom of thé right
then, when the crushing 'begins, elabor- lies i and *"« wilful injury of the boilers and sort in Britain. At the present moment
ate and careful and highly scientific pro-’ fn His Obstinacy i taa'ollmoC-y> which all the vigilance of the there are two Senators from Colorado one
cesses are needed to win the gold, all ' aud the d r Qf the situa,,ion ; m, (n V Powetfless to prevent. , j of the most advanced states In thé Union, 
involving heavy outlay of capital. 1 contemut for Treat Britain w» „„„ „ ^ We k°ow tkat the Conservative! where they have woman's suffrage, on

It is in this way that two classes are hardly bonder at this We’bare never 19/rtmW shaŒn’ aad that it; their way to a British colony to enquire
to be found in Johannesburg. First, the , ”e aIe never largely reduced the Strength of the Brit-. into the methods of legislation there and
capitalist, in small numbere, though itL he It ^ “^llery in 1888-86. And we know 'earn something aboué tows whkh make
monthly increasing; and, secondly, the “«J moderation and n0t ,dar* n»w to call out a country truly free. In this state of
laborer, highly paid and becoming month- t „ . n d esitahon even the mihtia for training, nor to mobilize Washington justice Is bought and sold' and
iy by investments more and more allied *°r “0re avCt,Vé‘ ** D°r t0 giw grants to Her, law which affirms the rights of the
to the capitalist class. The conditions havehlardit-nav ithasL l c ’‘“m Volun*eers for ammunition’People can be overruled by a/injunction

srsissAr” *"•" ,h'“ e» -«•««&,»• srarassiss ns tn 17 — - **•
t-»1"”* Ar« H»“' V"1 ! ml “ "« Mm Zi?""',, ”'i „ T“

TJie laborer is more or leas content to 0T thev would have been sent to Germans, .French and Americans but triai « ..f®8 the flrat Seatfle Indus-
go on with his high wages of from 15s ‘without so much talk. We must, I fear, also to Japanese, Afridis Chilians Per- t lpo8*fion, depen<led on Welsbsch 
to £2 a day. The return of the wages «“fortunately, pay for this by showing u via ns, Belgians and Russians ' h„_ ?” an<1 t”?re<i. “a11™- then
for 1898 gives an average of over £1 a ebe Boer our strength in a visible way— 11. We know that no British govern, n™ , t ' .î*- 18 8aJd by the P“-
day to each white man, and 80 per cent, “amely, by placing 30,000 on the frontier ment dares to propose any form of com- Z *"? *>een the greatest exhibition
of them have rooms in addition free; at once. - . puisory military or naval training for » 6 *“ Wa8hitt^°“' but the
and, though living is dear, yet these fig- J* 13 «ht «ow a question of the fran- the British people would rather be i’nvad, wlTh th» DOt,1™pre88 th8 Tl8tb>r
ures leave a large margin .to put by or chise at all, blit whether Great Britain ed, conquered and governed bv Ger- Somenhori^i tof* exhll>itiolla-
send home. With these earnings the 13 be the predominant power in Soni'h mans, Russians, or Frenchmen than be ueonie nttomiLi ® ne ghborhood of 5,000
worker is naturally fairly satisfied, for ^-fnea- The suzerainty must be not only compeflled.to serve their own government crush cnn h hott ,e apeD^?' an<1 tbe 
the political condition does not yet, to acknowlqged, but clearly and indefi- 12. We Boers know that We wTnri ”, ^1, better Imagined than describ- 
his knowledge, touch him. He has not nltely acknowledged, and Great Britain be governed by a set of British cure and anno me“ J°ned that the building
yet suffered much, if at all, from the recognized as the only interpreter of but that we wiU dtire you out ôf Africa Victorto drin h.m mU°h Iar?er than the
way the law is administered; he does not what that .suzerainty means. This altogether, and the other manly nations
yet directly feel taxation; and he hrs jy.'uld establish without question the which have compulsory military
rather a dread of a change which, while p<l«al treatment of all white men. It —the .armed manhood
bringing rest and progress, might, he r^ahy is too absurd for it to be neces- very quickly divide alt
fancies, and possibly with truth, bend salry bave even to state that the çiti- sessions between them,
to lower prices and “with that” wages. zplls 4bp suzerain power are to be Talk no more of the ignorance of the 

To the capitalist, the other class, it trparted as equals to the Boers. If this Boers or Cape (Dutch; a few days more 
is different. He is essential, as I have 's done, the franchise and other matters will .prove your ignorance of the British 
shown, .to the existence of labor here at •f<m°'V as a matter of course. position, and in a short space of time
all. He feels the taxation, and, though . *'°F* what I can gather, most think you and your Queen will be imploring 
some of the mines are very profitable, W1™ 30.000 troops here, but not without, the good offices of the great German Fin
many are not; sopie have had to be a complote surrender will be made, and Peror to deliver yon from your disasters
given up. Out of 73 working in 1898 t“at without actual fighting. If. how- for your humiliations are not vet min.
only 41 paid dividends. He knows the ?Ter’ ™s too sanguine a view and we plete.
Boer and his mode of government well, «ave to talke possession, many who For 30 years the Ca.pe Dutch hare been 
and how all industry is hampered by the anow the Boer well are of opinion that waiting their chance, and now their anT.
corruption at Pretoria. He is aware of '”’ltb a real force behind us and visible haseeome; they w© throw off their mask
what he may expect in the administra- ™e fighting will not be serious, and that and your yoke att the same instw
tion of so-called justice, particularly if at. fbe first defeat many of the Boers 300.000 Dutch heroes will trnmnié
his interests and the Boers’ are opposed; will go to their homes. under foot. p y
and he sees but too clearly that the £u- ------------------------- * > We can afford to tell rou the
ture of bis industry, really depends on a A BOER ON BOER DESIGNS. how, and in this letter you have

Yours, etc.,
October ,12th.

Progress of the line between the two cities. It will i
be thirty-one miles In length, or lei- mirés _____
shorter than the Northern Pacific railroad. . Conan Doyle’s New Poem 
Oat-s will run every hour and will make the ! 
distance in an hoar’s time. The line, j 
which will cost about *1,000,(00, will be in | 
operation next "summer, and the fares 25 
ce nts each way. '

The business centre of the city is always ! 
under a cloud of smoke.

Affairs in 
Johannesburg

WHO’S THAT CALLING?

0n the Trans.

-6f'Seattle
vaal War.

I iWho’s that 
It comes from far

calling?

The voice of a brother otor the 
It says: “Am I 
That you leave me in 

Oh, my brothers, e-ill 
to me?

Send ns the flag!
The red cross flag!

Send us the banner that

sea.
a stranger.

my danger, 
you stretch

Soot descends 
alike on the just and unjust, the unkempt ’ 
tramp and the.society woman. So much j 
damage is done to stocks of goods and ' 
the costumes of pedestrians that the dty | 
ronncll is going to—some day—enforce the j 
Ordinance compelling the owners of amok-; 
slacks to affix smoke consumers to their 
chimneys, but the latter threaten to resist 
compulsion, because It Is “Inexpedient to 
lose the time which would be required to 
adjust the equipment.'’
Is setting In, and between rain, smoke 
and fog Seattle will be a murky, miry 
city for the next few months.

% As Described by a Correspondent 
Previous to the Outbreak 

of War.

a hand
:

Wide-Open and Business Is 
Booming.

we love
we long for it, we sigh for it 
To live for it, to die for it— 

Clod save the redHe Predicts That the Boers Will 
Not Stand Much Severe 

Fighting.

cross flag:"

Who’s that calling?
It comes from far away.

The voice of a brother In the 
“We are loyal. We are true. 
We are flesh and blood of 

We are coming with 
best.

The wet season
West.

you.
our bravest andJUNIUS.am

Bearing the flag.
The red cross flag.
Bearing the banner that 

And Is it stormy weather? 
Then we sink or swim together 

God save the red

THE PLAGUE.
O

In these latter days the plague is not its 
former self, 
for years, and even centuries, with extra
ordinary virulence. The first accurate his
torical record which exists is that of the 
great pestilence which spread over the 
Roman Empire in the sixth century during 
tbe reign of the Emperor Justinian. This 
visitation, is estimated to tiare lasted from 
fifty to Sixty - years: and ’ K weight fright
ful devastation wherever It appeared. This 
outbreak gave the plague a firm hold over 
Europe, which lasted for more than a thou
sand years, 
there was another great outbreak, which 
art-se in India or China and spread over 
the whole known world ; 25 millions of 
human beings succumbed in Europe, or 
about a quarter of Its population at that 
time. Throughout the fifteenth, sixteenth, 
and first two-thirds of the seventeenth cen
tury the disease continued frequently to 
appear; but at the end of the seventeenth 
and beginning of the eighteenth centuries 
It was observed to be retreating south
wards and eastwards.

In England the last great epidendc was 
that of the Plague, of London In 1165 06, 
when 70,000 people died. In France the 
last outbreak occurred at Marsallles in 
1720, and spread thence through Provence. 
The epidemic in Marseilles was one of the 
worst recorded to history. In Germany 
also the disease appeared for the last time 
early in the eighteenth century. As the 
area of the plague in Europe became nar
rower. and the channels of its diffusion be
came more clearly marked, the more de
cidedly did Turkey stand revealed as al
most the sole point of departure In Knrep* 
for every inroad of the pestilence, and It 
was there that it found Its last abiding 
place.

Prom the middle of the eighteenth cen-

we love.
In ancient times it raged

cross flag!”
The Who’s that calling?

It comes from far away.
A voice from the far Pacific 

bé behind
-When the IrannerSln the wind 

And the old game is playing 
We’re for the flag.
The red cross flag.

We’re for the flag that is 
Do yon ask a heart to care for it,
A hand to do and dare for it?

God save the red cross flag!”

Who’s that calling?
The old sea-mother calls.

In her pride at the children that she bore- 
“Oh, noble hearts and true,
There Is work for us to do.

And we’ll do It as we’ve done it oft before. 
Under the flag.
The red cross flag.

Underwrite flag ottr fathers bore.
They died to days gone by for it,
And we will gladly die for It.

God save the red cross flag!”

main
“And shall we

once again?

In the fourteenth century our own.

!

DOES MARRIAGE LESSEN CRIME?
o

The statistical Investigations 
Frederick Printing
married men are more law-abiding than 
twèhetors, and that widowers are worse 
transgressors than either. We quote, guy* 
the Literary Digest, an abstract given in 
The American Journal of Sociology (Chica
go, July) from his article appearing in 
the Zeitschrift fur Socialwisseuschaft:

“Property rights of ail. kinds 
generally respected by the married than 
by the single. The graver offences against 
property—robbery, extortion, fraud, etc.- 
are committed by the married man with 
comparative infrequency, 
driven to the 'Unlawful 
wealth or of material goods, he generally 
chooses some of the less dangerous metli 
ods of so doing. Receiving stolen goods 
breaking of taws relative to trade, 
merce, and public health, forcible deten 
tion of pieces of property, bankruptcy, etc. 
are the forms whfeh offences against pro 
perty usually assaime

of Dr. 
seem to show that

success

are more

tury only these southeastern parts were a 
permanent seat of the disease ; from there 
It frequently made excursions northwards, 
but hardly ever got beyond the Balkan 
Peninsula and the countries immediately 
adjoining. Since the beginning of the pre
sent century it Is only in this region that 
plague has been epidemic from time to 
time, on the last occasion in 1814.

With the exception of a slight epidemic 
In the winter of 1878-79 in the Government 
of Astrakhan, plague had, practically dis
appeared from the soil of Europe since 
1S40; and now for the first time in the 
last ha If-century it appears to have caught 
oit at several points. It has made its np- 

at Alexandria. Lisbon, Oporto,

When he is
acquirement of

Although
gravely assured that the crowd® who

we are
. . surge

service up and down the atksles bestow liberal ad- 
of Europe—will miration on every thing that meets their 
your other pos- gaze, it Is a’ good deal truer to affirm 

that not one in twenty to seized with any
perfervid glow of pleasure to looking at 
the vegetables, fruit, and machinery which 
constitute the exhibits. The Star Spangled 
Banner and other equally appropriate songs 
were sung every day; there was music by 
Wagner's band, of which Seattle people 
became somewhat tired, and prizes 
offered for the fattest baby and hand
somest man.

Among Married Men.
Among those married 
early age (eighteen to twenty-flve) tres
passes against the rights of property 
much more common than among the un
married of a corresponding age. This is 
probably explained by the fact that in 
such marriages poverty, if not a con
comitant, is frequently a result. Incendi
arism is most largely found among the 
unmarried, the greatest proportion falling 
to the account of widowers and single 
men between the ages of thirty and sixty 
years. . . . In the sphere of crime and 
offence against human life, the unmarried 
are greater sinners than the married, 
though not so markedly so as in the of
fences against property rights. Only in the 
matter of careless and negligent killing 
and wounding do the married surpass the 
unmarried. The difference to the criminal
ity of the married and the unmarried 
grows less with advancing years. Between 
the ages of fifty and sixty years it is 
small; after that period it is still less. 
. . It Is of Interest to note In this
connection that drunkenness claims the 
major share of Its victims between the 
ages of thirty and fifty years.

The Criminality of Widowers 
decreases with advancing age. Their 
share In crime between the ages of thirty 
and fifty is notably greater than that of 
either of the other classes mentioned.

. . . It has been said, in attempted
explanation of this fact, that widowers 
Sre, as a rule, ill situated financially, but 
there appears to be no satisfactory evi
dence that this is true. Statistics <i:> not 
prove that widowers belong to the poorer 
classes in any unusual degree. Widowers 
are especially prominent in offences against 
property: but they also stand first in the 
series of these guilty of other classes of 
crime. The loss of the wife very fre 
quentiy leads to mental derangement, and 
it is probably true, as well, that certain 
types of self-control are peculiarly diffi
cult for this class to exercise.”

at an extremely

peeranee
Astrakhan, and other spots in Europe;, and 
at the same moment is undergoing 
rmdeseene In India".—St. James's Gazette.

a re-

A free marriage ceremony 
took place, at which several couples 
publicly, married, receiving prizes in the 
way of furniture with which to set up 
housekeeping. The exposition on the whole 
has been disappointing. It closed on the 
22nd.

BEAUTY v. FACT AS AN ART MOTIVE.were o
Current art is certainly concentrated up

on physical character rather than upon 
beauty, and current appreciation of it Is In 
harmonious accord with Its realistic effort 

One may refine speculation toand aim.
the pqint of asserting that there Is no 
opposition, essentially considered, between 
the two; that Rembrandt is as distinguish
ed for his beauty as Raphael, and that 
on the other hand there is as much char
acter to “The School of Athens” as to the 
“Lesson to Anatomy." 
this kind terms are approximate only, and 
the fact that definition is a difficult mat
ter does not obscure the plain truth that 
a marked difference exists 
work of a painter to whose mind an agree
able «onoeptiom of an object mirrors itself, 
and that of one mainly anxious to be ex
act. Technic has spread prodigiously (quite • 
as much perhaps has it has developed) to 
the present epoch, and has become rather 
arrogant to Its 
cism. too, in becoming largely technical 
has assisted the tendency, so far as It ex
erts an influence. on practice. It has grown 
tired, no doubt, of its own commonplaces 
and generalities, its easy habit of estimat
ing aims rather than accomplishment, its 
routine lusensttlVeness to aspect and per
functory absorption to tignificance. 
in assuming the painter’s point of view— 
not. a very esoteric one, certainly—It has 
not; been quite self-respect fully discrimi
nating enough to avoid the purely pro
fessional attitude. And It is perhaps time 
for the pendulum to swing back again a 
little, so that both in estimating and to 
enjoying the painter’s art we may once 

think of its Intellectual rather than
which

A Wide Open Town.
The present mayor was a candidate for 

election last March. He announced that he 
would “run the town wide open” if elect
ed, and the town has, in fulfillment of that 
promise, been run accordingly.
“low license," and the saloons are never 
closed, there is absolute freedom given to 
gambling and other vices, and every form 
Of law is openly set at defiance. There 
will be another election next March, but no 
candidate, Republican or. Democrat, who 
Would advocate the mildest sort of reform 
on W. O. T. U. principles, or

stable and honest government, which ■ . y~7<?----
it has not got. Further, he is convinced Extraordinary Opinions of Britishers 
that the potential prosperity of this conn-. Held By a Boer.

P. S.

; The London Times publishes the fol- ^ THE EARTHJ3HOULD STOP.

It is the fact that these two classes lowing letter from a writer bearing a stopping of a projectile always re
do not always seem to have quite the well-known Dutch name and whose ad'- 8Uj ,,n the generation of heat. The
same interest that gives plausibility to dress is a well-known town in a Dutch and weight of a projectile be-
the statement that the agitation against district of Gape Colony: M hTuTXjz! amount M beat develop-

> the Boers1 government is bu.t that of the „ , , j? Dy lts stoppage can be calculated To
greedy capitalist, and the assertion that the Editor: In your paper you have the case of large bodies moving ranidlv
the mass of the workmen only want to otten commented on what you are pleas- the result of the calculation is something 
be left alone. If matters were left alone pd to call the ignorance of my country- Astounding. For example: The earth 
for a few years, it is certain that this mpn- tbe Boers. We are not so ignorant weighs 6,000 mil lion-mill Lorn-mil lion 
apparent difference would soon cease to as .the British statesmen and newspaper tons. It travels In its orbits at the rate 
exist. The Boer government is becoming writers, nor are we such fools as you, of over eighteen miles a second. Should 
more and mote aggressive and corrupt, British are. We know our policy, and it strike a target strong enough to ston 
as is shown by the recent dynamite busi- we do n°t change it. We have no oppo- its motion, the heat developed by the
ness, and will further hamper and sitioa Party to fpar nor t0 truckle to. shock would be sufficient not merely to

I Your boasted Conservative majority has fuse the earth, but also reduce « wéé
been the obedient tool of the Radical portion of it to vapor It has i___ -TT

Mines of lower grade gold value will not minority, and the Radical minority has culated that the amoimt ofhMt =Lr 
be pushed forward, those which only just been the blind tool of our far-seeing and a ted by a collision so col™»»?
pay will have to stop, men will be dis- intelligent president. We have desired equal that obtained from thehnLl #
charged, wages will fall and probably delay, and we have had it, and we are fourteen globes of coal each én, f *
also—of which there are judications—the „ow (practically masters of Africa from the earth in size And should! til e
working man may be interfered with by the Zambesi to the Cape. All the Afri- after this stoppage fall into thL”™'
the Boer legislation, and it will take but kandens in Gape Colony have 'been work- as it certainly would do the >
littie for him to fall foul of the adminis- ing for years for this end, for they and heat developed bv its im’rvect «4, °C 
tratnon of justice. This would probably we know the facts. would be equal to that generetoA iX
bring about in a year or two at most, i The actual value of gold in the combustion of 5,000 earths of solid car
a revolution from below which, though Tran8vaaa is at iea^t 200,000 millions of bon’. 801,(1 car
it might secure greater sympathy than pounds, and this fact is as Well known
the present movement with some of our to rbe> Emperors of Germany and' Russia
political opponents in the House of aa it ie to Hg. You estimate the value
Commons, would be very serious in its 
consequences in .South Africa.

No one who has been here can doubt 
the practical difficulties and injustices 

countrymen suffer un
der the present administration of the 
government. The incident of last Fri
day is a sufficient example. The town 
is startled by the arrest of Mr. Pake- 
man, the editor of the Leader, for high 
treason. A panic ensues; people try to 
rush away. The next day the charge 
is withdrawn and another charge is 
made; but, what is even more extraor
dinary, the government professes to be

otry would be immense if a reliable gov
ernment could be .secured. There Is

But to matters of

between the

suggest
“high license” with Sunday closing, wiM 
stand the ghost of a chance of being 
elected: At a recent meeting of the city 
council, an ordinance was submitted to 
close the saloons for the three days’ de
monstrations in honor of the return of the 
Washington volunteers from Manilla, so 
that they might not be exposed to the 
city’s temptations. Needless to say the 
resolution was not carried, so the “boys" 
will be permitted to paint the “tender
loin” even a brighter red than It usually 
wears. The volunteers are expected to ar
rive here from San Francisco on Nov. 3rd; 
and it to presumed that 50.000 visitors 
will come to take part In the welcome. 
Where they are all going to sleep is a 
question not easy to solve In the present 
congested state of the dty.

aggrandizement. Crlti-

Bleed 1ihe Industry.

But

■
sun.

Notes.
DO HORSES EVER CRY?
a-. V, - 1 O I. • -

Did you ever see a horse cry?” ask-
Louls

The value of real estate to many oner- . .fers of the dty and suburbs C douMed ** Wh°"y of ,te “fbanieal 
Itself in the tost two years. The late2 ,atter we may “ "1
instance of enhanced values Is the * be qu,te carefuUy’ and ,n„man,1 08868 
chase of «mie ornnertv on,? , p potently, attended to by the painters them-

yeaTago™ -''«-From “The Fainting of Geos*. "OTIC*.
Worth $84,000. Butler,” by W. C. Brownell, to the Sep- , THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF

SAMUEL, GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHBMAINUSs VANCOU
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

more
He to only exempt from failures who 

makes no efforts.—Wha tel y.of the gold ait only 700 millions of
pounds, or, at least, that is what you e“ Herbert Tennant, of a St.
pretend to estimate it at. But Germany, Globe-Democrat reporter. Many people 
Russia and France do not desire you to believe that horses do no weep but 
get possession of this vast mass of gold, those who have had much to do with 
and so, after encouraging you to believe these faithful creatures know that on 
that they will not interfere in South Af- several occasions they will shed tears
rica they will certainly do so, and very we]| J tia Tears
easily find a casus belli, and they will 
assist us diredtiy and indirectly to drive 
you oat of Africa.

under which our
tember Scribner's.

The proprietors of the Butler’hotel have 
to contemplation the erection of A NEW DEFINITION OF LARCENY., as

as express sorrow in the most heart
breaking manner.

a magni
ficent new hotel, which they say will be 
the finest hotel on the Coast, 
large business blocks are in 
erection, and dwelling houses are being 
constructed on many suburban lots.

Notwithstanding the fact that hundreds 
of houses have been erected in Seattle 
during the past six months it Is impos
sible to get a house to rent unless It is 
taken as soon as the plans are adopted. It 
Is next to impossible to get even

In the city of Washington a certain col- , .. __ . , . w a
* , , , . ., , I All persons who are indebted to tbeored attorney was once retained for the de- j above estate are required to pay tbe 

fence of a negro youth who had entered a j amount forthwith; and all persons who 
shop and appropriated some article, but be- ' have any claims against the above estate

s £= •srsut =£ a1 S3S&S £ £ EB
stolen property. The stand the lawyer took Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B. 
was that no larceny had been committed, for Arthur Howell Lewis, the
inasmuch as the defendant had been re- twe'nJ^ d^ased.^àfto?11^^',  ̂
lièved of the stolen matter before he had ] the Administrator will proceed to dlscri- 
left the premises from which it was taken, i bute the estate to the parties entitled there- 
He quoted, as parallel, that a man might ' t0- having regard only to such claims as 
enter the field of Ms neighbor and drive off ‘'ay 8ent ■■ *
his horses or cattle until he reached the 
boundaries of the field, but unless he pass- , WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal-

I ary to either a man or woman, to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth vear 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of. the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century PubltsMng Co., St. l»uls.

In fhe west, where Numerous 
course offhe hardiness of the ponies

•2. We known that you dare not take riders to almost overlook the necessity efs rz,X”< V’j&sr» rM"‘ "■* '
the opipositiion, the great peace party, 

ignorant of the whole proceeding. Either wiI1 raise the question of 
this is true or it is uoft. If not triip, t’his will win ovpr 
what dependence can there be in such a

causes the

com-
wben the weather is extremely cold 

and t0 bave an unblanketed pony tjed up for 
dirty, two or three hours when the temperature

„ ___ __u„ ... ^ drunken working classes, who will never is nearing zero and while its owner is
government. If, however, it is true, wbat aigain permit themselves to be taxed to transacting business or getting drunk re 

• stnkps so many as alarming is that any support your Empire, or even to preserve this ease the suffering is ^fideneed" hv 
one may be arrested on a capital charge, yoar existence as a nation. (he cries which are almost lit» h e
bati refused, business ruined physical 3. We,know from all the military an- unmistakable tear^ on to roe
rertintedtt th"^^e8d > % f ^ties of the European and American cheeks like icicles. wS a horse faite
BnrîY^TV,1 tntorLre thY’V^ all“ost any continents that you exist as an inde- in (he street and gets injured the shock 
Boer. To tolerate this state of things pendent power merely on sufferance, and generally numbs the senses so’much that 
ill any country woujd toe difficult, but that at any moment the great Emperor it does not either cry or groan, button- 
in a country over which Great Britain William can arrange with France or der some conditions an injuredwiFi 
bas at least some authority is grotesque Russia to wipe you off the face of the solicit sympathy in the m^tlfs^ mh ”
at the end of hhe 19th century. earth. They can at any time starve you ncr. I remember a favorite horse of mv

I have heard lit said in England that into surrender. You must yiefld in all own which trod on a nail long enough to 
the residents here are merely money- things to the United States ' also, or pierce its foot. The poor 
grabbers, financiers, speculators and aU your supply of corn will be so reduced up to me on three legs and cried asnear-

by the Americans that your working ly like a child in trouble as anything
black tfheep exist, and a rapidly growing dasses would be compelled to pay high can, describe. The sigtot was a ver
tr”™UIS’entorers eO?®ali dales’ T pripe3,for *eir food, and rather than do touching one, as was also the crippled 
tracts anventnrers of all classes. I, that they would have civil war, and in- animal’s gratitude when the nail
how ever, defy any one to visit the mines vite any foreign power to assist them by pulled out and the wound dressed.”

expense, 
yoiir Hazy

an empty
room anywhere witMn easy • distance of 
the centre of the dty, so great has been 
the influx of people from the East to this 
dty, which has been advertised as the 
“most prosperous city on the 
Coast.”

I Victoria, B. C., 11th October. 1899.

Pacific ed them, no charge of theft could be made, 
as that property was guarded, by those 
limits, and therefore still In the owner’s ; 
possession. “No matter what çvil lnten- i 
tions may have been entertained by the 
man.” said he, “the failure to pass these 
limits precluded Ms guilt, or rather prose- ; 
cutlon for the same. An’ yo’ see, yo’ j 
honor," he remarked to conclusion, “de j
whole entire conception of what const!- _ _______ .

AGEN TS—Dreyfus, the Prisoner of Devil’s 
Island. Full story of the most remark 
able military trial and scandal of the 
age. Big book, well Illustrated, sells on 

I sight. Snap for canvassers.
• Garretson Co., Limited, Brantford.

1
It is said that 500 families "who 

here witMn the last three 
unable to find house accommodation and 
had to go to other points in the 
locate temporarily.

The labor market is well supplied

came
months wore

state to

at pre-
sent, and unless the Immigration from the 
East Is checked there will be some har# 
ihlps during the coming xvtoter.

The Tacoma and Seattle Electric Rail
road Company, Incorporated last spring, 
has let the contract for the construction

tutes la’ceny may be summed up to a few 
words; and dat Is, dat It Is de takln’ away 
of eometMn’ from whar It am, an’ settln’ 
It. down to whar It am not!”
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Bradley-
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gence as is filter* 
generally accepte™ 
although the la Ml 
the fighting outsl 
Thursday and Frl 
than indicated byl 
There is no longe J 
jump at the cone* 
blow has been inffi 
wag stoown before J

British contempt] 
been chastened by] 
informed are inclii 
stories of the cnttl 
further confirmatio] 
the mere fact thal 
albled to undertake 
reconnaissances is 
(ion that the grip o| 
has been relaxed 1 
a portion of (léii, J 
ward.

Has Buller ■ 
While, however, .■ 

to the immediate sfl 
allevilated, there ifl 
that the authorities 
may find too late, tl 
tion will prove too ■ 
task with safety Æ 
Natai force has all* 
ed to perform who*

More Powerful ■ 
The confession * 

Lord Wolseley thatl 
powerful and morel 
bpei> anticipated, st* 
present hapiicningsl 
will hereafter hav* 
to answer in regar* 
lossal ignorance of I 
WhiSi, both in mini 
cellenee of art il lev* 
prise to the BritisJ

Boer ■ 
Mail news from ■ 

how in accurate ha* 
of the intelligence ■ 
governmental expeil 
therefore, that a I 
Boer forces is as f(l 
smith, 25,000; traJ 
000; advancing on \ 
Co’esbnrg, 3,000; I 
Mafeking, 4,000; al 
border, 7,000; total 

.Toubert’sl 
Exact informatiom 

tillery is lacking, hi 
General Joubert’s <1 
was reinforced, coni 
field pieces of the lal 
heavy Creusot siegl 
for the opportune an 
naval brigade, wol 
Ladysmith untenabla

An Interestinl 
In eonmeetiom wit] 

most interesting an 
meet has been sued 
at Capetown with | 

j serviceable at Ladjj 
British cruiser Tern 
on a Scott travellind 
in the same way as 
tire success. The IN 
ber of guns thus mJ 
her way to Du 
the guns cannot not 
they may be of tin
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